Application and evaluation of virtual technologies for anatomy education to medical students: A review
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Abstract
To learn anatomy, medical students need to look at body structures and manipulate anatomical structures. Simulation-based education is a promising opportunity for the upgrade and sharing of knowledge. The purpose of this review is to investigate the evaluation of virtual technologies in teaching anatomy to medical students.

Methods: In this review, we searched PubMed, Web of Sciences, Scopus, and Embase for relevant articles in November 2018. Information retrieval was done without time limitation. The search was based on the following keywords: virtual reality, medical education, and anatomy.

Results: 2483 articles were identified by searching databases. Finally, the fulltext of 12 articles was reviewed. The results of the review showed that virtual technologies had been used to train internal human anatomy, ear anatomy, nose anatomy, temporal bone anatomy, surgical anatomy, neuroanatomy, and cardiac anatomy.

Conclusion: Virtual reality, augmented reality, and games can enhance students' anatomical learning skills and are proper alternatives to traditional methods in case of no access to the cadavers and mannequin.
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Introduction
Simulation is a new method providing a safe and interactive environment for learning and teaching. It provides unique opportunities for understanding and transferring knowledge that improves performance, reduces errors, and better understanding concepts for individuals, especially students (1). Simulation-based education is a promising opportunity for the upgrade and sharing of knowledge (2, 3) that has a positive impact on learning (4, 5). Various forms of technology are available to simulate from 3D computer environments to virtual simulations using wearable sensors (6). Each simulation technology has a unique feature that can be effective. Virtual reality (VR) is an interactive educational tool that simulates the real world and creates a digital environment. Mixed reality (MR) is a combination of real situation and the virtual world. Augmented reality (AR) means that the real world is amplified, added, or enriched with virtual components (7). Simulation allows med-
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Medical professionals to earn the competency in a non-threatening environment (3). Learning through simulation has been studied in previous studies and has promising results for the training of professionals, the development of surgical skills (3, 8, 9) and teaching anatomy (10-13). To learn anatomy in the medical education curricula, medical students need to look at body structures and manipulate anatomical structures and acquire widespread skills to become expert professionals (14). Anatomy training enables them to properly understand the correct organs, tissues and their exact location (15). Anatomy as the oldest medical science, is one of the essential requirements for medical education. Its learning is based on models and cadavers for the acquisition of skills, but the lack of adequate infrastructure and equipment provides problems for educators and students (16). Reducing the use of cadaver dissection as an educational tool due to time and cost limitation has an adverse effect on anatomy knowledge (17) but can be improved by using the new educational tool. Technology provides learning environments for medical students more efficiently and easily (12). The use of simulation in the field of surgical anatomy training ensures planning and making decisions in a timely manner that requires proper skill and performance. Virtual simulation provides educational, efficient and effective training program throughout the learning process and reduces the dependence on education on the cadaver (9). The simulation application is a useful tool for medical education, but little information is available about the use of this tool for teaching clinical anatomy to medical students. The purpose of this paper is to investigate the impact of the use of virtual technologies in teaching anatomy to medical students.

Methods
This study is a review of the articles aiming at reviewing the papers and describing the designated features. So we went through this overview in a framework. This study was conducted to answer the question: Are virtual technologies effective in teaching anatomy to medical students?

Search strategy
PubMed, Web of Sciences, Scopus, and Embase were searched for key terms (((((((((Reality, Virtual) OR Virtual Reality, Educational) OR Educational Virtual Realities) OR Educational Virtual Reality) OR Reality, Educational Virtual) OR Virtual Realities, Educational) OR Virtual Reality, Instructional) OR Instructional Virtual Realities) OR Instructional Virtual Reality) OR Realities, Instructional Virtual) OR Reality, Instructional Virtual) OR Hybrid reality) OR mixed reality) OR simulation) OR video game) OR augmented reality)) AND Anatomy) AND Medical Education) and the researchers used the same search words. The search was conducted by the authors. The latest search date was on November 2018. In order to lose the minimum number of articles, the search was conducted without time limitation. We did not search other resources such as the web pages of the journals on anatomy and anatomy education.

Data Extraction
Inclusion criteria: In this review, we tried to study and retrieve the studies in an organized manner, due to the fact that this study is not a systematic review, but its features were used to investigate the information gap. We have included papers in this review that included the following criteria: 1) articles with full text; 2) articles published in English; 3) only articles related to using virtual technology for teaching anatomy to medical students.

Exclusion criteria: 1) Systematic review, review articles,
letter, conference proceedings, discussion papers, commentaries, debates, and editorials papers, 2) papers in languages other than English and duplicate were excluded from the study, 3) articles related to medical education to dental and allied health courses, and veterinary medicine were excluded from the study.

Data were extracted from articles according to checklist designed that includes the following items: author, year, aim, application type, target population, education level, domain, and outcome. The review search identified 2483 articles. Duplicates were removed, and 2089 papers were screened by title and abstract. After reviewing the articles, 1995 papers were excluded. 94 full-text articles evaluated for eligibility. Finally, 12 articles were included in this review. The final list of articles was reviewed by two independent authors using full-text papers. In case of disagreement, they reached a consensus through a discussion session. Figure 1 shows the selection process of the studies. Data were analyzed based on descriptive statistics.

**Results**

The programs used for teaching anatomy are classified as follows: virtual reality robotic surgical simulator, augmented reality, 3-dimensional haptic, virtual reality, 3-dimensional, virtual and augmented reality and 3D tablet, augmented reality magic mirror. As Table 1 shows, all papers point to the effectiveness of the use of virtual technologies for teaching anatomy. The results of the review showed that virtual technologies had been used to train internal human anatomy, ear anatomy, nose anatomy, temporal bone anatomy, surgical anatomy, neuroanatomy, and cardiac anatomy.

Figure 2 shows the outcome and effects of virtual technology on students. Sixty-six point six percent of the studies announced the use of virtual technology to increase students' learning ability. Sixteen point six percent of studies considered these technologies useful and fun. Twenty-five percent of the articles point to anatomical knowledge enhancement by virtual reality.

Table 2 shows the applications of virtual technology according to the type of study and field used. Virtual reality technology has been used as the most usable technology for teaching body anatomy, ear, neuroanatomy, and cardiac anatomy. This use of virtual reality technology has been approved by a clinical trial and experimental study. Figure 3 shows the frequency of virtual programs for teaching anatomy.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author (year)</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Aim</th>
<th>Application type</th>
<th>Target Population</th>
<th>Education level</th>
<th>Domain</th>
<th>Outcome measure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nicholson et al. (32)</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Evaluating the effectiveness of the 3-dimensional anatomy model</td>
<td>3-dimensional VR</td>
<td>60 medical students</td>
<td>First-year medical students</td>
<td>Anatomical ear model</td>
<td>The results of the three-dimensional model evaluation in this study were positive and could enhance the learning of medical students. The results of the study showed that the use of the simulator as a nasal and paranasal sinus anatomy learning tool is helpful.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solyar et al. (33)</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Evaluation of sinus surgery simulator</td>
<td>Endoscopic sinus surgery simulator</td>
<td>15 medical student</td>
<td>First-year</td>
<td>Nasal</td>
<td>Virtual reality robotic surgical simulator has been reported as an effective tool for enhancing the ability to learn surgical anatomy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petersson et al. (20)</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Evaluation of the 3-dimensional method</td>
<td>Virtual reality</td>
<td>137 medical student</td>
<td>Second and fifth-semester medical student</td>
<td>Anatomy</td>
<td>The results of the study show the positive effect of using virtual reality in learning anatomy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seixas-Mikelus et al. (34)</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Evaluating the use of virtual reality robotic surgical simulator</td>
<td>Virtual reality robotic surgical simulator</td>
<td>10 medical students and residents</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>Surgical anatomy</td>
<td>Virtual reality robotic surgical simulator has been reported as an effective tool for enhancing the ability to learn surgical anatomy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fang et al. (9)</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Evaluation of 3-dimensional, haptic, virtual reality simulator to teach temporal bone</td>
<td>3-dimensional, haptic, virtual reality temporal bone simulator</td>
<td>7 otolaryngology residents and 7 medical students</td>
<td>Fifth-year of postgraduate &amp; (MD) fifth through the seventh year</td>
<td>Temporal bone</td>
<td>The results of the study indicated that the simulation technology would increase confidence level, efficiency and reduce educational errors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kâcık et al. (10)</td>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Assessing the effectiveness of learning anatomy with mobile augmented reality (mAR)</td>
<td>Augmented reality</td>
<td>70 medical students</td>
<td>Second-year undergraduate</td>
<td>Neuroanatomy</td>
<td>The success of the students using the mAR applications for learning anatomy was more than the control group and because of flexibility, it has a positive impact on learning.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Table 1. Variables extracted from papers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author (year)</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Aim</th>
<th>Application type</th>
<th>Target Population</th>
<th>Education level</th>
<th>Domain</th>
<th>Outcome measure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ma et al. (21)</td>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Develop an augmented reality system to education</td>
<td>Augmented reality</td>
<td>72 students and 7 clinicians</td>
<td>Anatomy student and first-year and final year undergraduate medical students</td>
<td>Human anatomy</td>
<td>The use of the augmented reality interactive system has been reported useful for anatomy education.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moro et al. (12)</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Evaluating the effectiveness of using VR &amp; AR compared to tablet-based apps for learning anatomy</td>
<td>VR &amp; AR and 3D tablet</td>
<td>50 Biomedical, health sciences, 5 medical student and 4 other faculties</td>
<td>----</td>
<td>Skull anatomy</td>
<td>The results of this study revealed virtual reality and augmented reality as an effective learning tool for teaching anatomy content. Results of this study indicated augmented reality has been helpful in teaching internal anatomy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochlen et al. (22)</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>The usability and feasibility assessment of augmented reality to teach needle placement</td>
<td>Augmented Reality</td>
<td>40 medical students and anesthesiology residents</td>
<td>Third and fourth-year</td>
<td>Internal anatomy</td>
<td>Students' experience of virtual reality was positive in the field of neuroanatomy and increased their motivation for learning. Students in this study referred to the positive impact and potential of using augmented reality.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stepan et al. (13)</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Evaluating the effectiveness of virtual reality in teaching neuroanatomy</td>
<td>Virtual reality simulation</td>
<td>66 medical students</td>
<td>First-year and 2nd year</td>
<td>Neuroanatomy</td>
<td>The results of the study showed that virtual reality technology is considered as an effective tool for training anatomy of the heart.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kugelmann et al. (11)</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Evaluation of augmented reality magic mirror system for teaching anatomy</td>
<td>Augmented reality magic mirror system</td>
<td>880 medical students</td>
<td>First-year</td>
<td>Human anatomy</td>
<td>Students' experience of virtual reality was positive in the field of neuroanatomy and increased their motivation for learning. Students in this study referred to the positive impact and potential of using augmented reality.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maresky et al. (35)</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>The effectiveness of VR for the education of cardiac anatomy</td>
<td>Virtual reality</td>
<td>Forty-two undergraduate medical students</td>
<td>First-year medical students</td>
<td>Cardiac anatomy</td>
<td>The results of the study showed that virtual reality technology is considered as an effective tool for training anatomy of the heart.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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On average, 123 students were trained simultaneously or gradually in each training project. The results of Table 3 show that 78% of the students trained with virtual technologies were the first year of medicine.
Discussion
Medical education is a continuous and active process that seeks the best way to flexible learn and improve performance. On the other hand, proper learning and teaching will have a positive effect on the quality of care in the future. This continuous cycle depends on effective teaching methods.

Moving to make anatomical information more practical for improving students' skills is one of the essential goals of education (18). The use of virtual technologies can be a promising tool and an effective technique for training in the field of education. Based on the results of Zweifach's study, given the high value of these technologies in medical education, their use is not high. Continuing education using these technologies provides students with similar experiences with less risk (19).
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The initial focus of this article was to review studies related to the evaluation of virtual technologies, including virtual reality, augmented reality, mixed reality, simulation for medical anatomy education. The review included a methodological search of related literature databases. In general, 12 articles were evaluated on the use of virtual technologies in various educational fields, including the anatomy of the ears, nose, skull bone, anatomy of surgery, neurology, and cardiac anatomy. The results of the studies showed that medical students' attitude towards interactive and simulation programs has been positive and satisfactory for learning anatomy (9, 11, 12, 20). In this study, medical students and residents were considered as target groups. In 50% of articles, the participants were the first-year students. Students who are less skilled needed more time to learn (21). The first-year students had less experience and knowledge about the anatomical structure and they were not aware of the potential damage that they might cause for the structure of anatomy; hence, simulation techniques can be helpful for students with low experience (9). This study showed that learning by simulation programs have a positive effect on the training of anatomy, and there was no difference in the learning quality for different levels of education.

The results of the study showed that five articles used augmented reality technology for teaching anatomy. There was positive feedback for applying this technology for anatomy learning purposes (10-12, 21, 22). Augmented reality can combine the physical environment with the simulation environment, which covers all-round interaction and experience. It has a high potential in influencing health care and the success of medical education and reduces errors in high-risk situations; thus, it has been distinguished from virtual reality application (23). However, the limited experience of using augmented reality in medical education is notable. None of the articles used mixed reality technology for teaching anatomy. It should be noted that this method, along with other virtual methods, may revolutionize medical education and support the learning environment (24).

Most of the reviewed articles showed that the use of virtual technologies increases students' ability to learn and it is introduced as a useful tool for medical education; in addition, it increases students' practical skills in various educational areas (2, 25) as well as reduces their stress level in high-risk situations, such as surgery (26). According to Moro et al., the use of virtual reality and augmented reality technologies were effective in teaching anatomy and raised the level of student satisfaction (12). Furthermore, the use of virtual technologies in medical education enhanced the safety of students allowing them to evaluate their performance. The growth of this technology may lead to real education at various levels of training. On the other hand, the use of cadavers in education put up ethical issues and difficulties in obtaining these materials for training, which should be properly considered (27). Al-Elq's study also showed that simulation-based medical education is hopeful of reducing risks, promoting self-confidence, and patient safety (1). Based on the reviewed works, in each training project, on average, 130 students were trained either simultaneously or gradually. Planning to hold classes and groups for training through virtual technologies can influence educational progress and development. The use of group instructional methods increases students' motivation for learning and, through content simulation, improves their participation and increases the knowledge and learning of anatomy (28). Simulation can be considered as a self-directed learning skill (SDL). SDL skills are more effective in acquiring knowledge than traditional learning methods (29) and are considered as an essential component of critical thinking for learners (30). Although the number of articles studied in this study was small, there were some interesting results showing that the benefits of virtual technologies in achieving educational goals are greater than the traditional methods. According to McGaghie et al. (31), simulation methods are superior to traditional methods for medical education to acquire professional skills and knowledge. Virtual reality enables participants to visualize the internal analytical structure successfully and benefit from the manipulation and interaction of the virtual environment (14).

The few publications associated with the teaching of anatomy through the use of virtual technologies and its types were the limitations of this study. Future works are required to explore the educational aspects of simulation in the field of medical education.

Conclusion

Virtual technology tools in the curriculum can be used without limitations of the clinical program for teaching the anatomy of students of all levels. The practicing and educational conditions created through the virtual world may improve student clinical performance. Our findings suggest that virtual technologies are effective means of teaching anatomy. Medical students and residents, with a variety of experiences and levels of education, found the virtual technologies to be real, enjoyable and satisfying. Virtual reality, augmented reality and games can enhance students' anatomical learning skills and are proper alternatives to traditional methods in case of no access to the cadavers and mannequin. These findings promise the use of virtual technologies as an effective and powerful tool in medical education. A systematic review of the literature on the use of virtual technologies for medical education in various fields such as dentistry, veterinary medicine, and allied health courses is recommended for future research.
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